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w e d d i n g
M A L L O R C A

e v e n t s

i n

t r u e

s p a n i s h

s t y l e

there is romance
and there is
‘la finca’

A wonderfully classical Spanish country finca tucked away on the
south-east coast of Mallorca, only ten minutes from the sea.
You will awake to see the summer sun rising over the island
and glistening on the private pool and you will think – this is the
real Mallorca.
The house has been loving renovated in a traditional style
mansion, complete with an expansive outdoor space and a
capacity for up to 300 guests.
The venue is perfectly adaptable to suit both larger celebrations
as well as more intimate gatherings due to the diversity of the
indoor and outdoor space.
Whether you dream of a relaxed and informal outdoor BBQ and
dancing under the stars or a more traditional menu surrounded
by beamed ceilings and chandeliers, ‘La Finca’ has it all.
With kindest regards,

sergio rifugio
General Manager
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Our packages
You have chosen our beautiful finca, now It’s time to decide which of our varied packages to pick! We have
lots of affordable options – our NEW Ultra package, sit-down meals and more informal BBQs to suit all
budgets and styles. If it’s a Spanish style you dream of, our Spanish Style Fiesta Menu is the one for you.
Whichever option you choose, you will be served the highest quality ingredients and dishes to delight your
tastebuds – sheer luxury at a surprisingly affordable price.
Our dedicated, multi-lingual team will ensure every detail is perfect and the way
you want it to be and every couple will have their own wedding co-ordinator
at no cost, to help and advise you along the way.
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Ceremonies
Spain’s primary religion is Roman Catholic, but if you are not a
practising Catholic, that’s no problem. You will be able to have a
wonderful blessing ceremony and memorable reception out here
after you have taken care of the legal bit in your home country at a
registry office.
We have lots of different areas around the wonderful Finca gardens and
pool areas to accommodate this, depending on numbers and your
preference. You could also opt to have a blessing in a local church or
monastery with an Anglican priest.
Any Catholics who wish to marry on the island can follow a
straightforward process. You will need to get in touch with your church
back home approximately six months prior to your wedding day, in order
to get the relevant paperwork. This then needs to reach the priest here
in Mallorca at least two months prior to the big day.
At La Finca, we offer a service to assist with this paperwork process,
just ask your wedding co-ordinator for further details.
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Accommodation
The east coast village of Portocolom is a traditional
fishing village which retains much of its original
charm. The village nestles around one of the
largest, most sheltered bays on the island, where
the boathouses, lighthouse and boats add to the
picturesque nature of the place. There are some
fantastic beaches in the area, the most popular
being Cala Marcal, a large sandy beach with crystal
clear turquoise shallow waters.
La Finca boasts eight double rooms with private
bathroom as well as a suite. Each room is
decorated in a fresh, modern style and the room
price includes use of the finca pool and a delicious
breakfast. For prices and availability, just ask your
wedding planner.

There are also a wide range of hotels, villas and
apartments to choose from in Porto Colom and
surrounding areas. Prices vary depending on the
time of year but please do speak to your Wedding
Co-ordinator who can offer recommendations.
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SPAN I S H

S T YL E

Fiesta
KEY

F EATU R ES
Room hire

Three-course meal
Drinks package comprising: 1 welcome drink (Cava or Sangria)
½ bottle of wine with dinner | A glass of Cava for toast

A N D...
Standard table decoration
Red carpet welcome
White table linen
An experienced and dedicated wedding planner
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S PA N I S H

S TY L E

W E D D I N G

M EN U

Fiesta

S TA R T E R S
Choice from a selection of five tapas
Starter Ideas:
Dates and bacon | Deep fried calamari | Selection of croquettes | Spanish omelette | Cured ham pamboli
Garlic mushrooms | Gazpacho | Marinated olives | Padron peppers | Meatballs in tomato sauce
If you prefer you can opt for a starter from our Classic Package

M A I N

C O U R S E S

Tender chicken breast with a Spanish romesco sauce, served with a selection of fresh vegetables and potatoes
Fish or meat paella
Fillet of sea bream with a tomato, olive and lemon sauce served with a selection of fresh vegetables and potatoes (NEW)
Pork fillet with chorizo and pepper sauce served with a selection of fresh vegetables and potatoes (NEW)
Fillet of hake over a bed of creamed peas served with a selection of fresh vegetables and potatoes

D E S S E R T S
Crema Catalana – Vanilla custard with a hint of lemon and cinnamon
Ensaimada (traditional Mallorca cake)
Chocolate and almond cake
Churros with hot chocolate sauce
Classic Package dessert options are also available
One dish to be selected per course except tapas starter

A L L- I N C L U S I V E

D R I N K S

PA C KAG E

Our all inclusive drinks packages start from as little as €10.00 per person, per hour. Please ask our Events Team for further details.

P R I C I N G
50 adult guests or more €105.00 per person – Weekdays | €115.00 per person – Saturdays & Sundays
Up to 50 Adult Guests*

€120.00 per person – Weekdays | €130.00 per person – Saturdays & Sundays
All prices quoted are exclusive of VAT.
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Classic
T H E

PAC KAG E
KEY

F EATU R ES
Room hire

Three-course meal
Drinks package comprising: 1 welcome drink (Cava or Sangria)
½ bottle of wine with dinner |

A glass of Cava for toast

A N D...
Standard table decoration
Red carpet welcome
White table linen
An experienced and dedicated wedding planner
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TH E

Classic

W ED D I N G

M EN U

S TA R T E R S
Salad of honeydew melon with mango and strawberries, finished with fruit coulis and lemon sorbet
Leek, courgette and potato soup with crunchy cured ham (vegetarian option available)
Tomato, mozzarella and rocket salad with fresh pesto over a bed of basil focaccia (NEW)
Spinach and goats cheese in puff pastry over a bed of mixed leaves with port caramelised walnuts
Duck mousse with mango jam and toasted ciabatta bread
Special chef’s seafood salad
Selection of homemade sorbets (Supplement of €3.00 per person)

M A I N

C O U R S E S

Wild mushrooms stuffed chicken leg with a Mallorquín red wine served with a selection of vegetables and potatoes
Pork fillet with an apple and ginger sauce served with a selection of vegetables and potatoes (NEW)
Fillet of salmon with a basil, sun-dried tomato and thyme sauce served with a selection of vegetables and potatoes
Aubergine and courgette timbale with mozzarella cheese and fresh tomatoes and basil sauce
Option for fillet steak dish (supplement of €9.50 per person)

D E S S E R T S
Fresh mango mousse with a fruits of the forest sauce (NEW)
Baileys and chocolate cheesecake
Traditional apple cake with cinnamon ice cream
Warm brownie with orange ice cream
Dark chocolate and hazelnut tiramisu
One dish to be selected per course

P R I C I N G
50 adult guests or more
Up to 50 Adult Guests*

€99.00 per person – Weekdays | €105.00 per person – Saturdays & Sundays
€110.00 per person – Weekdays | €120.00 per person – Saturdays & Sundays
All prices quoted are exclusive of VAT.
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Elegance
T H E

PAC KAG E
KEY

F EATU R ES
Room hire

Three-course meal
Drinks package comprising: 1 welcome drink (Cava or Sangria)
½ bottle of wine with dinner | A glass of Cava for toast

A N D...
Standard table decoration
Personalised menu and table plan
Red carpet welcome
White table linen
An experienced and dedicated wedding planner
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TH E

Elegance

W ED D I N G

M EN U

S TA R T E R S
Basil focaccia with flat mushroom, dolce latté, Parma ham, balsamic and port reduction (NEW)
Blinis with smoked salmon and avocado with cream cheese and chives on a bed of mixed salad with a citrus dressing
Warm spinach, goats cheese, bacon and walnut salad (vegetarian option available)
Beef carpaccio with rocket leaves, parmesan cheese, dressed with Soller orange balsamic vinegar reduction
Scallops and prawns in puff pastry served over a bed of baby leek creamy sauce
Selection of homemade sorbets (supplement of €3.50 per person)

M A I N

C O U R S E S

Chicken breast with a creamy tomato, light blue cheese and cured ham sauce with fresh vegetables and potatoes
Sea bass with a fennel and cava sauce served with a selection of Mediterranean vegetables and potatoes
Fillet of pork fillet with a green peppercorn sauce served with Mediterranean vegetables and potatoes
Lamb shank with a Mallorquín red wine sauce served with a selection of Mediterranean vegetables and potatoes
Spinach and ricotta cannelloni gratin (V)
Option for fillet steak dish (Supplement of €8.50 per person)

D E S S E R T S
Sweet chocolate mousse with a heart of red fruits and a crumble cookie base (NEW)
Fruits of the forest cheesecake
Pineapple carpaccio with berry ice cream
Light chocolate mousse filled with caramel sauce over a bed of crunchy biscuit base
One dish to be selected per course
The above dishes are in addition to all the dishes described in the Classic Package.

P R I C I N G
50 adult guests or more €115.00 per person – Weekdays | €126.00 per person – Saturdays & Sundays
Up to 50 Adult Guests*

€131.00 per person – Weekdays | €141.00 per person – Saturdays & Sundays
All prices quoted are exclusive of VAT.
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Finesse
T H E

PAC KAG E
KEY

F EATU R ES

Wedding night in bridal suite*
Room hire | Selection of 6 canapes | Four-course meal
Drinks package comprising: 1 Welcome drink (Cava, Sangria,
Alcoholic fruit punch, Kir Royale or Pimms)
½ bottle of wine with dinner | A glass of Prosecco for toast

A N D...
€30 Flower Supplement per table
Seating plan, personalised menu and place cards
Red carpet welcome
White table linen
An experienced and dedicated wedding planner
* For booking of minimum 50 adults. Less than 50 — surcharge of €150.
Subject to availability.
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TH E

Finesse

W ED D I N G

M EN U

S TA R T E R S
Thai style fish cakes served with sweet chilli sauce over a bed of rocket leaves
Prawn and smoked salmon timbale bound with marie rose sauce, served with brown bread and butter and finished with lemon oil
Chicken and wild mushrooms in puff pastry with shallots and balsamic vinegar reduction and a salad bouquet
Vol au Vent filled with seafood with a creamy lobster sauce served on a bed of mixed leaves
Indian style salad — white cabbage, soya shoots, mango, duck confit and peanuts with an Indian dressing
Chicken caesar salad with parmesan cheese, croutons and caesar dressing

M A I N

C O U R S E S

Fillet steak, served with a wild mushroom and truffle sauce served with gratin potatoes and Mediterranean vegetable timbale
Duck confit with a sweet wine sauce served with gratin potatoes and Mediterranean vegetables
Rack of lamb with wild Mallorquín herb crust with a mint and pistachio sauce served with Mediterranean vegetables and potatoes
Fillet of cod with prawns and tomato concasse with gratin potatoes and fresh Mediterranean vegetables
Norwegian salmon supreme with fine herbs and smoked cauliflower cream with gratin potatoes and fresh Mediterranean vegetables
Fresh noodles with seasonal vegetables and tofu with a sesame oil and soy sauce (V)

D E S S E R T S
Chocolate fondant with espresso ice cream
Warm apple tatin with cinnamon ice cream
"Chocolate Sin” — special dark chocolate mousse over a crunchy biscuit and pistachio base
Trio of desserts
Crème Brûlée with fresh red berries
One dish to be selected per course
The above dishes are in addition to all the dishes described in the Classic and Elegance Packages.

P R I C I N G
50 adult guests or more €147.00 per person – Weekdays | €170.00 per person – Saturdays & Sundays
Up to 50 Adult Guests*

€165.00 per person – Weekdays | €185.00 per person – Saturdays & Sundays
All prices quoted are exclusive of VAT.
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ultra

PAC KAG E S
Introducing our all new ULTRA packages. Everything you need for your wedding all for one price.

C L A S S I C PA C KA G E

S PA N I S H F I E S TA PA C K A G E

Three-course Classic Menu or Classic BBQ

Three-course Spanish Fiesta Menu

One hour canapés service

One hour canapés service

One hour drinks with canapés

One hour drinks with canapés

(Beer, wine, cava and soft drinks)

(Beer, wine, cava and soft drinks)

Priest's fee

Priest's fee

Use of wedding gazebo

Use of wedding gazebo

Spanish guitarist for two hours

Spanish guitarist for two hours

DJ for four hours

DJ for four hours

Three hours free bar

Three hours free bar

(Beer, wine, cava and soft drinks)

(Beer, wine, cava and soft drinks)

Four hour photography package

Four hour photography package

Bridal Suite for wedding night

Bridal Suite for wedding night

Flower package

Flower package

(Bride's bouquet, 2 bridesmaids, 4 buttonholes
and 1 table display per 10 guests)*

(Bride's bouquet, 2 bridesmaids, 4 buttonholes
and 1 table display per 10 guests)*

*Conditions apply. Upgrades available for
drinks package and photography package.

*Conditions apply. Upgrades available for
drinks package and photography package.

PR I C I N G

P R I C I N G

40 guests......... €9,684

80 guests....... €16,324

40 guests......... €9,948

80 guests.......€16,852

50 guests......... €11,163

90 guests.......€18,044

50 guests.........€11,492

90 guests.......€18,638

60 guests.......€12,883

100 guests..... €19,754

60 guests....... €13,279

100 guests.....€20,424

70 guests.......€14,603

70 guests.......€15,065
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E L E G A N C E PA C KA G E

F I N E S S E PA C K A G E

Three-course Elegance Menu or Elegance BBQ

Four-course Finesse Menu or Finesse BBQ

One hour canapés service

One hour canapés service

One hour drinks with canapés

One hour drinks with canapés

(Beer, wine, cava and soft drinks)

(Beer, wine, cava and soft drinks)

Priest's fee

Priest's fee

Use of wedding gazebo

Use of wedding gazebo

Spanish guitarist for two hours

Spanish guitarist for two hours

DJ for four hours

DJ for four hours

Three hours free bar

Three hours free bar

(Beer, wine, cava and soft drinks)

(Beer, wine, cava and soft drinks)

Four hour photography package

Four hour photography package

Bridal Suite for wedding night

Bridal Suite for wedding night

Flower package

Flower package

(Bride's bouquet, 2 bridesmaids, 4 buttonholes
and 1 table display per 10 guests)*

(Bride's bouquet, 2 bridesmaids, 4 buttonholes
and 1 table display per 10 guests)*

Personalised table plan and menus

Personalised table plan and menus

*Conditions apply. Upgrades available for
drinks package and photography package.

*Conditions apply. Upgrades available for
drinks package and photography package.

PR I C I N G

P R I C I N G

40 guests.......€10,388

80 guests........€17,732

40 guests.......€10,879

80 guests.......€18,763

50 guests........ €12,042

90 guests.......€19,629

50 guests........ €12,556

90 guests...... €20,832

60 guests....... €13,939

100 guests......€21,524

60 guests....... €14,975

100 guests.....€22,901

70 guests....... €15,835

70 guests.......€16,694

All prices quoted include VAT.
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AT

bbqs
L A

F I N C A

As well as the Classic, Spanish Style, Finesse and Elegance packages we also offer a BBQ option.
Prices will be the same as the corresponding sit down meal package.
CLASSIC BBQ MENU

ELEGANCE BBQ MENU

FINESSE BBQ MENU

Four varieties of seasonal salads

Five varieties of seasonal salads

Six varieties of seasonal salads

Marinated chicken and pepper kebabs

Fresh mediterranean grilled salmon
or sea bream

Fresh sea bass with lemon butter

BBQ spare ribs
Norwegian salmon steaks

Entrecote sirloin steak

Grilled fillet steak
Giant grilled prawns

Marinated chicken and pepper kebabs

Butterfly chicken with cajun spices

BBQ spare ribs

BBQ spare ribs

Baked potatoes with sour cream

Warm wild mushroom and pesto pasta

Grilled vegetables and sautéed potatoes

Grilled vegetables

Baked potatoes with sour cream

Grilled corn on the cob

Selection of speciality
Mallorcan sausages

Grilled vegetables

Goats cheese stuffed jacket potatoes

Selection of fresh breads

Selection of fresh breads

D E S S E R T S

D E S S E R T S

D E S S E R T S

Choose from The Classic Package

Choose from The Elegance Package

Choose from The Finesse Package

Prices and extras as per The
Classic Package (Min. 40 adults)

Prices and extras as per The
Elegance Package (Min. 40 adults)

Prices and extras as per The
Finesse Package (Min. 40 adults)

Selection of fresh breads
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Children’s
M EN U

For our younger guests (those up to 12 years old) we also offer a set package.

M A I N

C O U R S E ,

D E S S E R T

&

U N L I M I T E D

S O F T

Children’s platter (mini pizzas, chicken nuggets, mozzarella sticks and chips)
Pizza margarita
Spaghetti bolognese
Chicken breast, mashed potato and fresh vegetables
BBQ (if one of the BBQs is the chosen main meal option)

D E S S E R T S
Selection of ice cream
Fruit salad
Chocolate cake

P R I C I N G
Package price per child €25.00
All prices quoted are exclusive of VAT.
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D R I N K S

Pre & post wedding parties and private events
Whether you are celebrating a birthday, anniversary,
engagement or other celebration, our professional team
are committed to providing an unrivalled service with
stunning facilities in a beautifully private location in the
Mallorcan countryside. A unique venue away from the
hustle and bustle of everyday life.
Our chefs will create mouth-watering and specially tailored
menus for your event using the highest quality ingredients
and our multilingual event team will provide a first class
and friendly service – thus ensuring the most memorable
and enjoyable experience for yourself and your guests.

Whether you are looking for a champagne reception, drinks
and nibbles or a relaxed BBQ, La Finca can accommodate
and deliver a first class party.
Contact us for further information and pricing.
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finca
w e d d i n g
M A L L O R C A

Additional charges

Carrer del Vapor Santueri
370/07670 Portocolom

Although we endeavour to include as many options as
possible in our packages, there are some charges we
need to inform you of, mainly from outside suppliers.

Mallorca
Tel: 07876 740 598
Email: info@mallorcafincaweddings.com

Church/monastery donation ................ From €150.00*
Anglican priest fee ...................................................... €400.00*
Facebook
mallorcafincawedding

Catholic priest fee ........................................................ €300.00*
Catholic paperwork organisation .................... €280.00*
Celebrant fee (Non-religious blessing) ....... €300.00*

Instagram
mallorcafincawedding

DEPOSITS
The deposit to secure your date is €500.00 with a
further €1,000.00 payable by the December before
your wedding date. All invoices need to be paid in full
no later than 21 days prior to your wedding date.

Palma de
Mallorca

Can Pastilla

All packages are exclusive of VAT (except the
Ultra package).

Ma-19

Campos

finca
w e d d i n g
M A L L O R C A

Santanyí

FINCA HIRE
The hire of La Finca (exclusive of the eight double
rooms) is €2,500.00*

Journey Time from Palma Airport to La Finca

Items marked * are exempt of VAT.

– approx. 40 mins.
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Carrer del Vapor Santueri
Tel: 07876 740 598

370/07670 Portocolom

Mallorca

Email: info@mallorcafincaweddings.com
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